
PATHWAYS TO 
INDEPENDENCESupported Living

VICTORIA HOUSE SIT UP SERVICE
OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER

HOMELESSNESS

For eight adults aged 18 or over Communal living room, kitchen 
and bathroom

Two furnished shared rooms:
Six bed spaces for men
Two bed spaces for women

Staff on-site 24 hours a day

Short-term emergency hostel 
accommodation



At Sanctuary Supported Living we deliver personalised care 
and support services to help people on their pathway to 
independence. 

We provide supported housing, move-on accommodation, 
CQC registered services and floating support. We specialise 
in services for young people, homeless families and 
individuals, people with physical disabilities, learning 
disabilities and people with mental health needs. 

If you would like this publication in an alternative format please contact us.

SUPPORT
At Victoria House Sit Up Service, we provide short-term emergency hostel accommodation to single 
homeless adults, aged 18 and over, to help to avoid rough sleeping. Our highly-trained staff are on-site 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, and can provide a wide range of support, advice and assistance, 
including:

� Finding long-term accommodation, via supported housing, private rent or reconnection
�  Managing finances and applying for benefits
� Dealing with issues relating to substance misuse
� Managing mental health needs
�  Maintaining health, safety and security
�  Signposting and accessing other services 

The aim is for residents to move on to more permanent accommodation within two or three weeks, but 
this can vary slightly, depending on individual circumstances.
Note: there are rules which must be followed and any breach will result in being asked to leave.

ACCOMMODATION 
Victoria House Sit Up Service consists of two furnished shared rooms: one with six bed spaces for men 
and one with two bed spaces for women. Residents also have access to a shared kitchen, a lounge (with 
TV) and a garden. Both rooms have a shower room, a bathroom, a small kitchenette, and storage for each 
resident. All bedding and towels are provided, and toiletries are provided where possible. 

Residents who are in receipt of benefits are expected to buy the majority of their own food. We also 
receive limited amounts of donations from local suppliers, which residents can access. For anyone who is 
not in receipt of benefits, or is struggling, we can provide a referral for a food parcel.

HOW TO APPLY AND ELIGIBILITY

We accept referrals from The Booth Centre, 
Barnabus, On the Out and Manchester City 
Council. All support needs will be assessed 
before an application is accepted.

Applicants must be aged 18 or over, be rough 
sleeping and be willing to engage with support 
services.

CONTACT US

Victoria House Sit Up Service
Victoria Street
Openshaw
Manchester
M11 2LY

t: 0161 231 9400
e: Victoria.House@sanctuary-housing.co.uk
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